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By John Everson

47 North, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand New
Book. In a small town with a strange history of teen suicides, a group of five women have made a
pact with a demon and must sacrifice their firstborn. To the residents of the sleepy coastal town of
Terrel, the cliffs of Terrel s Peak are a deadly place, an evil place where terrible things happen. Like
a series of mysterious teen suicides over the years, all on the same date. Or other deaths, usually
reported as accidents. Could it be a coincidence? Or is there more to it? Reporter Joe Kieran is
determined to find the truth. Kieran s search will lead him deep into the town s hidden past, a past
filled with secrets and horror, and to the ruins of the old lighthouse atop the tragic cliffs. He will
uncover rumors and whispered legends--including the legend of the evil entity that lives and waits in
the caves below Terrel s Peak.
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is simple in go through preferable to fully grasp. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Mr s. Josia ne Collins-- Mr s. Josia ne Collins

Complete guideline for publication fans. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Llewellyn Ter r y-- Llewellyn Ter r y
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